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CURRENT RECORD  "WHERE" and "WISH IT WERE ME"
"DON'T DESTROY ME"

the sparks are flying...

CRASH CRADDOCK

b/w "BOOM BOOM BABY" 4-41470

He's Columbia's new teenage wonder—Crash Craddock coming up with two fabulous sides! DON'T DESTROY ME... a great "heartbreak" ballad and BOOM BOOM BABY... a solid rock rhythm that just shakes all over! Crash is all ready to fire up the charts with these two!

EXCLUSIVELY: COLUMBIA RECORDS

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT: FRED KOURY

THE PLANTATION CLUB

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA
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Fall Favorites

When the leaves start to turn each year, a certain group of tunes traditionally turn up, too. Following is a representative selection of numbers normally associated with the autumn season, along with the singles or EP versions currently available.

Disk jockeys and juke box operators will find this a convenient guide to popular programming in the weeks ahead. The tunes are listed alphabetically by title, and the available recordings under each tune are listed alphabetically by artist.
"And history, with all her Volumes vast, hath but One PAGE"

"Goodbye Charlie"

PATTI PAGE
coupled with "BECAUSE HIM IS A BABY"

Mercury 71510 – in stereo 10016

Currently Co-Starring In

"ELMER GANTRY"

with BURT LANCASTER & JEAN SIMMONS for

United Artists Release

☆ Lord Byron said it over 100 years ago in Stanza Five of Canto IV, Childe Harold's Pilgrimage.
SEPTEMBER 26, 1959, THE BILLBOARD

THE PUBLIC'S CHOICE

Best Selling LP's

The most popular long-play records with the public are those which the public itself buys most consistently over an extended period of time. Unlike the single record field, where hits zoom up and down like skyscrapers, the mark of a champion among LP's is its staying power.

The list that follows provides a true guide to the public's champions, and as such offers unlimited programming possibilities. Here are the LP's which, of the thousands on the market during the past year, were the ones the public endorsed most heartily by actual purchases. They are listed in rank order of sales made by retail stores in the full year between July, 1958, thru June, 1959.

Sales statistics were derived from The Billboard's continuing study of Record Sales from Retail Record Stores. These are based on cash-register diaries listing all sales, as maintained by a rotating panel of retail stores. The survey is made in accordance with scientific survey and sampling procedures as set forth and supervised by the New York University School of Retailing.

1. Sing Along With Mitch — Mitch Miller, Columbia
2. Gigi — Sound Track, M-G-M
3. Peter Gunn — Henry Mancini, RCA Victor
4. Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No. 1 — Van Cliburn, RCA Victor
5. South Pacific — Sound Track, RCA Victor
6. My Fair Lady — Original Cast, Columbia
7. Johnny's Greatest Hits — Johnny Mathis, Columbia
8. Music From the Hungry "I" — Kingston Trio, Capitol
9. The Music Man — Original Cast, Columbia
10. Only the Lonely — Frank Sinatra, Capitol
11. The Flower Drum Song — Original Cast, Columbia
12. South Pacific — Original Cast, Columbia
13. Come Dance With Me — Frank Sinatra, Capitol
14. Oklahoma Sound Track, Capitol
15. Stardust — Pat Boone, Dot
16. The Kingston Trio — Capitol
17. More Sing Along With Mitch — Mitch Miller, Columbia
18. The King and I — Sound Track, Capitol
19. Exotica (Volume 1) — Martin Denny, Liberty
20. Open Fire, Two Guitars — Johnny Mathis, Columbia
21. Film Encores (Volume I) — Mantovani, London
22. But Not For Me — Ahmad Jamal, Argo
24. Have Twaney Guitar, Will Travel — Duane Eddy, Jamie
26. Billy Vaughn Plays the Million Sellers — Dot
27. Around the World in Eighty Days — Sound Track, Decca
28. Near You — Roger Williams, Kapp
29. Inside Shelly Berman — Verve
30. Hymnms — Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol
31. Concert in Rhythm — Ray Conniff, Columbia
32. Come Fly With Me — Frankie Sinatra, Capitol
33. Ricky Sings Again — Ricky Nelson, Imperial
34. Warm — Johnny Mathis, Columbia
35. Christmas Sing Along With Mitch — Mitch Miller, Columbia
36. Taboo in Hi Fi — Arthur Lymon, Hi-Fi
37. Gaite Parisienne — Arthur Fiedler & Boston Pops Orch., RCA Victor
38. Ahmad Jamal — Argo
39. Merry Christmas — Bing Crosby, Decca
40. King Creole — Elvis Presley, RCA Victor
41. Cole Espanol — Nat King Cole, Capitol
42. Merry Christmas — Johnny Mathis, Columbia
43. Elvis' Golden Records — Elvis Presley, RCA Victor
44. Songs of the Fabulous Fifties — Roger Williams, Kapp
45. Belafonte Sings the Blues — Harry Belafonte, RCA Victor
46. Victory at Sea (Volume II) — Robert Russell Bennett, RCA Victor
47. Swing Softly — Johnny Mathis, Columbia
48. Sail Along Silvery Moon — Billy Vaughn, Dot
49. Mantovani Christmas Album — London
50. Eddie Duchin Story — Sound Track, Decca
51. Star Carol — Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol
52. Christmas Album — Perry Como, RCA Victor
53. The Fabulous Johnny Cash — Columbia
54. Volare — Domenico Modugno, Decca
55. Still More Sing Along with Mitch — Mitch Miller, Columbia
56. Love Is the Thing — Nat King Cole, Capitol
57. Como's Golden Records — Perry Como, RCA Victor
58. Continental Encores — Mantovani, London
59. Just One of Those Things — Nat King Cole, Capitol
60. The Late Late Show — Dakota Staton, Capitol
61. When You Come To the End of the Day — Perry Como, RCA Victor
62. Victory at Sea (Volume I) — Robert Russell Bennett, RCA Victor
63. Hold That Tiger — Fabian, Chancellor
64. Love Is a Gentle Thing — Harry Belafonte, RCA Victor
65. The 1812 Overture (Tchaikovsky) — The Minneapolis Symphony Orch., Antol Dorati Conducting, Mercury
66. 'S Marvelous — Ray Conniff, Columbia
67. Christmas Carols — Robert Shaw Chorale, RCA Victor
68. Blue Hawaii — Billy Vaughn, Dot
69. Ritchie Valens — Del Fi
70. Ricky Nelson — Imperial

Continued on page 32
DEE JAYS! HOPE YOU KEEP THESE SPINNING!

Growing Like Wildfire!

"FIRST LOVE, FIRST TEARS"
by Duane Eddy
Jamie #1130

Greater Than "Caribbean"

"YOU ARE THE ONE"
by Mitchell Torok
Guyden #2028

A Great New Star on the Horizon!

"CAN'T GO ON"
by Dallas Frazier
Jamie #1135

Personal Management: Al Wilde
EXCLUSIVELY
JAMIE-GUYDEN RECORDS
Fall LP Preview

Today's hottest artists have been busily recording new LP's to be released in the weeks ahead, on time to capitalize both on their popularity and on the pre-Christmas splurge. For your programming convenience, we have sought to learn what you can expect to be available in the way of new album releases before Christmas from the top talent whose biographical data appears elsewhere in this issue.

Wherever possible, we have included descriptive data about each LP. In effect, this feature is a guide to what may well become tomorrow's best selling LP's—in advance of their release. As such, it is an important checklist to use in planning future programming.

RUTH LA BLUES and Take the Raffle Again (tentative title) (DAVID CARROLL, not firmed yet)

Modern, cool jazz from the themes from the ballad, A Hard Man to Handle

HANK BALLARD (RCA Victor) titled, Red Prysock): Includes No. 1 Sil, Kenny's Blues and Take the Train. Also Sil Austin Plays Pretty for the People: Mostly standards and ballads.

FRANKIE AVALON (Chancellor)—Still untitled, for October release: Ballads, swing easy.

LA VERN BAKER (Atlantic)—Blues Ballads.

HANK BALLARD & MIDNIGHTERS (King) — Hank Ballard and the Midnighters Move You: Ballads and rhythm and blues.

WARREN BARKER (Warner Bros.)—A Musical Touch of Far Away Places: Exotic musical themes from the Far East. Also, Barker Is In: Modern, cool jazz.

HARRY BELAFONTE (Columbia)—Bela- fonte at Carnegie Hall.

TONY BELLEWS (National Recording Company) — Robbin' the Cradle: Ballads.

JESSE BELVIN (RCA Victor)—Just Jesse Belvin.

ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT (RCA Victor)—A Symphonic Picture of Porgy and Bess.

BROOK BENTON (Mercury)—Endlessly: Ballads, new and old.

CHUCK BERRY (Chess)—Berry Is on Top: Rock and roll.

RUTH BROWN (Atlantic)—Miss Rhythm: Album consists of previously issued singles.

CATHEY CARR (Roulette)—Sky: Selections not firmed yet, will be old standards.

DAVID CARROLL (Mercury)—Let's Dance Again (tentative title).

RAY CHARLES (Atlantic)—The Genius of Ray Charles: Jazz album by Charles & ork. Also, What'd I Say: Collection of previously issued singles.

THE COASTERS (Atco)—The Coasters' Greatest Hits.

EDDIE & BETTY COLE (Warner Bros.)—In Some Secluded Rendezvous: Cocktail jazz.

PERRY COMO (RCA Victor)—Como Swings. Also, Season's Greetings From Perry Como: Christmas favorites. Also, Perry Como's Wednesday Night Music Hall (RCA Camden).

RAY CONNIFF (Columbia)—Conniiff Meets Butterfield.

SAM COOKE (Keen)—Sam Cooke's Hit Kit: Pickup album of hits.

BOBBY DARIN (Atco)—Album has been cut and will be issued this fall, but no title selected yet.

JIMMY DARREN (Colpix)—James Darren, Vol. 1: Swing easy.

MARTIN DARNY (Liberty)—Exotica III.

BO DIDDLE (Checker)—Bo Diddley. Also, Go Bo Diddle.
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Today's Top Talent
—Who's Who and What's Hot on Wax

Juke Box Operators, in view of the increasing number of stereo juke boxes, will be especially interested in listings of available stereo singles and EP's in the record data column. Also, operators may profit handsomely when an artist is particularly hot by programming, not only his current big record, but also the same artist's earlier hit or standards. This info, too, is in the record data column.

Disk Jockeys will find that the information in this complete easy-to-use directory can be integrated with nearly every spin. The wealth of chatter in the brief biographical summaries is presented here alphabetically by artist for easy reference. And many fine programming ideas can be developed from the record info data.

HOW TO USE THIS FEATURE

Buyers and Bookers of Talent will need no diagrams to tell them how valuable this compilation is, or how to use it. They have continuously requested biographical data as well as for the personal managers and booking offices or leading talent. This feature should answer these requests.
A practical programming guide for deejays and juke box operators, built around the hottest talent on records today: everyone whose recordings appeared on The Billboard's record charts from May thru July, 1959.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BO: Csida-Burton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SILL AUSTIN (Mercury)</td>
<td>AGE: 30. HOME TOWN: Donnellon, Fla. BACKGROUND: Originally wanted to be a doctor. Started in show business when he won amateur contest at Harlem's Apollo Theater. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriter, arranger, tenor sax. REAL NAME: Sylvester.</td>
<td>LATEST SINGLE: Ruby b/w Summertime. LATEST ALBUM: Everybody Shakin'. STEREO SINGLE: Danny Boy b/w It's the Talk of the Town. PREVIOUS HITS: Danny Boy, Slow Walk, Ping-Pong.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Joe Marsala</td>
<td>BIRTHDAY: Sept. 18, 1940. HOME TOWN: Philadelphia. EDUCATION: High school. HOBBIES: Golf, driving sports car, trumpet. BACKGROUND: Signed for leading role in new Alan Ladd movie, &quot;Guns of the Timberland.&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: Universal Attractions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Robert P. Marucci, Peter DeAngelis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaVERN BAKER (Atlantic)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: G. A. C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: M. C. A.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELL NOTES (Time)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Leonard Magnus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: G. A. C.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TONY BELLUS (RNC)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Al Borde</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: Central Booking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSE BELVIN (RCA Victor)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Clarence Freed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT (RCA Victor)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPTEMBER 28, 1959, THE BILLBOARD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MR. DYNAMO DOES IT AGAIN!

His second hit in a row

MARY LOU
ROULETTE 4177

RONNIE HAWKINS

If I took "Forty Days" I couldn't say enough thanks to all you DJ's for those spins, for the guest shots on your shows and for showing my "Mary Lou" film.

Ronnie

DIRECTION
HAROLD KUDLETS
45 East Ave., N.
Hamilton, Canada
Phone: Jackson 2-0900

Exclusively
ROULETTE RECORDS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHELLEY BERNMAN (Verve)</td>
<td>BIRTHDAY: Feb. 3. HOME TOWN: Chicago. EDUCATION: High school. GOODMAN THEATER. HOBBIES: Reading. BACKGROUND: Actor, writer, comedian. Radio-TV, legit, night clubs. Writes all of his own material. &quot;Inside Shelley Berman&quot; is his first album.</td>
<td>LATEST SINGLE: My Life Is A Mystery b/w You're on My Mind. PREVIOUS HITS: This Should Go on Forever.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGIE BOWES (Hickory)</td>
<td>BIRTHDAY: March 18, 1941. HOME TOWN: Darville, Va. Started in local radio as winner of the Pet Milk &quot;Grand Ole Opry&quot; contest. Was awarded six weeks &quot;Opry&quot; contract and recording pact with Hickory. Personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Sings in three church choirs at home.</td>
<td>LATEST SINGLE: My Love and Little Me. PREVIOUS HITS: Violets and Cheap Perfume, Poor Old Heart-sick Me.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued from page 13
They said it couldn’t be done! not only a tremendous comeback, but two hits in a row!

AL MARTINO

thanks fellas for your great lift when I really needed it

CURRENT BEST SELLER

DARLING, THE MEMORY
I LOVE YOU OF YOU

20th Fox #153

EXCLUSIVELY ON 20th FOX
IN SIGHT AND SOUND THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNNY CASH (Columbia)</td>
<td>AGE: 27. BACKGROUND: Blind since the age of six as the result of a childhood illness. Worked as a side man with bands at 15 and organized first trio at 17.</td>
<td>LATEST SINGLES: Hey Little Girl. LATEST ALBUM: Dee Clark. STEREO SINGLES: Just Keep It Up, Hey Little Girl. STEREO EP: Dee Clark. PREVIOUS HITS: Nobody But You, Just Keep It Up, 24 Boyfriends. LATEST ALBUM: Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 3. PREVIOUS HIT: Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No. 1—LP.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We want so much to thank everyone for making "The Three Bells" so successful for us.

The Browns

Jim Edward, Maxine and Bonnie

Personal Management:
Herb Shucher
Box 128
Madison, Tennessee
TW 5-5484

Exclusively:
RCA-Victor Records

Direction: MCA
ARTIST (Current Record Label)  
Personal Mgr., Booking Office

EDDIE & BETTY COLE (WB)

HOBBIES: Fishing, baseball.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Play all musical instruments, arranging, songwriting.  
BACKGROUND: Eddie has featured role in "Bourbon Street Beat" on ABC-TV.

BIRTHDAY: March 17, 1919.  
HOME TOWN: Montgomery, Ala.  
HOBBIES: Baseball, photography, golf.  
BACKGROUND: Movies, TV, night clubs.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, piano.

NAT KING COLE (Capitol)

PM: Carlos Gestel  
BO: G. A. C.

RAY CONNIFF (Columbia)

PM: Dee Belline  
BO: G. A. C.

SAM Cooke (Keen)

BO: W. M.

WILMA Lee & STONEY COOPER (Hickory)

BO: Acuff-Rose Artists

DAVE (BABY) CORTEZ (Clock)

PM: Walter Moody  
BO: Jolly Joyce

WARREN COVINGTON (Decca)

PM: Ben Altman  
BO: Willard Alexander

CRESTS (Ced)

PM: Capax Management Corp.  
BO: G. A. C.

BOBBY Darin (Atco)

PM: Steve Blauner  
BO: G. A. C.

JIMMY Darren (Colpix)

PM: Joyce Setzlick

BIographies MATERIAL

HOME TOWN: Attleboro, Mass.  
EDUCATION: College.  
HOBBIES: Music, boats.  
BACKGROUND: Started career as sideman with name bands—Artie Shaw, Bunny Berigan, Bob Crosby, etc.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Conducting, arranging, trombone.

BIRTHDAY: Nov. 6, 1916.  
HOME TOWN: Attleboro, Mass.  
EDUCATION: College.  
HOBBIES: Music, boats.  
BACKGROUND: Started career as sideman with name bands—Artie Shaw, Bunny Berigan, Bob Crosby, etc.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Conducting, arranging, trombone.

EDUCATION: Wilma, college.  
HOBBIES: Hunting, fishing.  
BACKGROUND: Coopers appeared on "World's Original Jamboree," WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va., for 10 years. Currently members of "Grand Ole Opry." Wilma Lee joined the Leary Family act—church singers at the age of five.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Both write songs. Stoney plays fiddle.

HOME TOWN: Philadelphia.  
EDUCATION: High school.  
HOBBIES: Boating, golf.  
BACKGROUND: After Tommy Dorsey's death he took over leadership of the Tommy Dorsey Band.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, arranging.

AGE: Early 20's.  
HOME TOWN: Chicago.  
EDUCATION: High school.  
HOBBIES: Swimming.  
BACKGROUND: Sang with the Soul Stirrers, gospel group, for several years.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Guitar.

AGE: 20.  
HOME TOWN: Detroit.  
EDUCATION: High school.  
HOBBIES: Sketching.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Songwriting.

HOME TOWN: Philadelphia.  
EDUCATION: High school.  
HOBBIES: Boating, golf.  
BACKGROUND: After Tommy Dorsey's death he took over leadership of the Tommy Dorsey Band.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, arranging.

AGES: All in late teens.  
HOME TOWN: New York City.  
EDUCATION: High school.  
HOBBIES: All studying musical instruments.  
NAMES: Johnny Marsro, Jay Carter, Harold Torres, Tommy Gough.

BIRTHDAY: May 14, 1937.  
HOME TOWN: New York City.  
HOBBIES: Collecting odd knives and hotel keys.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, plays guitar, piano, bass, drums, vibes.

BIRTHDAY: October, 1936.  
EDUCATION: High school.  
HOBBIES: Auto racing, boxing.  
BACKGROUND: TV, films. Current movies: All These Young Men, Gene Krupa Story.  
REAL NAME: James Ercolani.

RECORD DATA

LATEST SINGLES: Sweet Someone b/w Saturday Night Fish Fry.

LATEST SINGLES: Sweet Bird of Youth b/w Midnight Flyer.  
LATEST ALBUM: To Whom It May Concern.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Nature Boy, Mona Lisa, Too Young, You Made Me Love You; Answer Me, My Love; A Blossom Fell, Looking Back, Send for Me, Pretend, Non Dimenticar, Orange Colored Sky, That's All There Is To That, Come Closer to Me, Red Sails in the Sunset, The Sand and the Sea, etc.

LATEST SINGLES: I Know b/w You Are in Love.

LATEST ALBUM: Como Swings.  
PREVIOUS HITS: All at Once You Love Her, Temptation, Prisoner of Love, You Alone, If, Hubba Hubba Hubba (Dig You Later), Till the End of Time, When You Were Sweet Sixteen, Because, Don't Let the Stars Get in Your Eyes, Wanted, Zing Zing Zoom Zoom, Papa Loves Mambo, Hot Diggity, Round and Round, Catch a Falling Star, Magic Moments, etc.  
STEREO SINGLES: Love Makes the World Go 'Round b/w Mandolins in the Moonlight.

LATEST SINGLES: Too Young b/w Early Evening.  
LATEST ALBUM: It's the Talk of the Town.  
STEREO SINGLES: Love Is a Many-Splendored Thing b/w Please.  
PREVIOUS HITS (LP): S' Wonderful, S'Marvelous, S' Awful Nice, Concert in Rhythm, Broadway in Rhythm, Hollywood in Rhythm.

LATEST SINGLES: Summertime, Parts 1 & 2.  
LATEST ALBUMS: Tribute to the Lady, Sam Cooke's Hit Kit.  
STEREO SINGLES: Everybody Likes to Cha-Cha, Only Sixteen, Love Song From Houseboat.  

LATEST SINGLES: Big Midnight Special.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Come Walk With Me, Cheated Too, Walking My Lord Up Calvary Hill.

LATEST SINGLES: Whistling Organ.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Happy Organ.

LATEST ALBUM: The Swingin' Era.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Tea for Two Cha Cha.

LATEST SINGLES: The Angels Listened In.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Six Nights a Week, Flower of Love.  
PREVIOUS HITS: 16 Candles, Six Nights a Week, Flower of Love.

LATEST SINGLES: Mack the Knife.  
LATEST ALBUM: That's All.  
STEREO SINGLES: Plain Jane.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Splish Splash, Dream Lover, Queen of the Hop, Plain Jane.

LATEST SINGLES: Angel Face b/w I Don't Wanna Lose You.  
LATEST ALBUM: James Darren (Vol. 1).  
PREVIOUS HITS: Gidget.
a star is born!

BOBBY RYDELL

thanks fellows it couldn't have happened without your help.

Current Smash:
WE GOT LOVE
b/w
I DIG GIRLS

Exclusively:
CAMEO RECORDS

Personal Management:
FRANKIE DAY
1405 Locust St.
**Today's Top Talent**

**ARTIST** (Current Record Label)  
**Personal Mgr., Booking Office**

**SKEETER DAVIS (RCA Victor)**  
**PM:** Hal Smith  
**BO:** Gaylord Music

**BOBBY DAY (Class)**  
**PM:** Leon Rene  
**BO:** Universal Attractions

**DORIS DAY (Columbia)**  
**PM:** Martin Melcher

**DEAN AND MARC (Bullseye)**  
**PM:** Dale Hawkins & Al Wilde

**TOMMY DEE (Crest)**  
**BO:** G. A. C.

**MARTIN Denny (Liberty)**  
**PM:** Gabbe, Lott, Heller & Leeb  
**BO:** M. C. A.

**BO DIDDLEY (Checker)**  
**PM:** Phil Landwehr  
**BO:** Shaw

**DION & THE BELMONTS (Laurie)**  
**PM:** Manny Greenfield  
**BO:** G. A. C.

**CARL DOBKNINS, JR. (Decca)**  
**BO:** Thornburg Promotions, Inc.

**FATS DOMINO (Imperial)**  
**BO:** Shaw

**ANTAL DORATI (Mercury)**  
**PM:** Arthur Judson  
**BO:** Columbia Artists Management

**THE DRIFTERS (Atlantic)**  
**PM:** George Treadwell

**JIMMIE DRIFTWOOD (RCA Victor)**

**HUELYN DUVALL (Challenge)**  
**PM:** Danny Wolfe

---

**BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL**

**SKEETER DAVIS:** BIRTHDAY: Dec. 30, 1931. HOME TOWN: Covington, Ky. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: Appears on WSM's "Grand Ole Opry" and Ernest Tubb Show. OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Songwriting. REAL NAME: Mary Frances Penick.


**DEAN AND MARC:** BIRTHDAYS: Dean Mathis, 1937; Marc Mathis, 1940. HOME TOWN: Bremen, Ga. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: Both boys record, with Dale Hawkins playing guitar and furnishing vocal accompaniment. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Dean plays piano and guitar, writes songs. Marc plays guitar.

**TOMMY DEE:** BIRTHDAY: July 15, 1937. HOME TOWN: Vicker, Va. EDUCATION: College. HOBBIES: Collecting phonograph records, hunting, fishing. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting.

**MARTIN Denny:** BIRTHDAY: April 10, 1931. HOME TOWN: New York City. EDUCATION: College. HOBBIES: Skin diving, collecting rare instruments, composing, arranging. BACKGROUND: Liberty's a&r. director in Honolulu, Hawaii.

**BO DIDDLEY:** AGE: 30. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, guitar, violin.

**DION & THE BELMONTS:** AGES: Dion, 19; Fred Milano 19; Carlo Mastangelo, 20; Angelo D'Alio, 18. HOME TOWN: Bronx, N. Y. EDUCATION: High school. HOBBIES: Dion, books on show biz, water sports; Fred, clothes, water sports, dancing; Carlo, jazz, baseball; Angelo, classical and popular music. BACKGROUND: TV. night clubs. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Carlo plays guitar, drums, bongos; Freddie plays piano, guitar; Dion plays guitar; Angelo plays piano.


**ANTAL DORATI:** BIRTHDAY: April 9, 1906. HOME TOWN: Budapest, Hungary. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: Student under Kodaly and Bartok. At 18 named conductor of Budapest Royal Opera House. 1933 to 1943 conductor for Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. In 1944-50 acted as permanent head of Minneapolis Symphony Orchester.  

**THE DRIFTERS:** NAMEx: Benny Nelson, Ebbeary Hobbs, Doc Green Jr., Charles Thomas.  


---

**RECORD DATA**

**SKEETER DAVIS:** LATEST SINGLE: Homebreaker.  
PREVIOUS HITS: I Forgot More Than You'll Ever Know, Set Him Free.

**BOBBY DAY:** LATEST ALBUM: Rockin' Robin.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Ain't Gonna Cry No More b/w Love Is a One Time Affair.

**DEAN AND MARC:** LATEST SINGLE: Be Prepared b/w It Happened to Jane.  

**TOMMY DEE:** LATEST SINGLE: The Beginning of Love b/w Cry.

**MARTIN Denny:** LATEST SINGLE: The Chair.  
PREVIOUS HIT: Three Stars (with Carol Kay).

**BO DIDDLEY:** LATEST ALBUM: Crackin' Up.  
PREVIOUS ALBUM: Go Bo Diddley Go.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Bo Diddley, I'm Sorry, Hey Bo Diddle, Hush Your Mouth.

**DION & THE BELMONTS:** LATEST SINGLE: Every Little Thing I Do b/w A Lover's Prayer.  
PREVIOUS ALBUM: Presenting Dion and the Belmonts.  
STEREO EP: Hits of Dion and the Belmonts, Where or When.

**CARL DOBKNINS, JR.:** LATEST SINGLE: If You Don't Want My Lovin' b/w Love Is Everything.  
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: Carl Dobkins, Jr.  
PREVIOUS HITS: My Heart Is an Open Book.

**FATS DOMINO:** LATEST SINGLE: I Want to Walk You Home b/w I'm Gonna Be a Wheel Some Day.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Blueberry Hill, When My Dreamboat Comes Home, Ain't It a Shame, Blue Monday, Bo Weevil, Goin' to the River, Valley of Tears, I'm Ready, Prisoner's Song, Whole Lotta Lovin'.

**ANTAL DORATI:** LATEST ALBUM: Mozart: Linz Symphony, Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Brahms: Symphony No. 2.

**THE DRIFTERS:** LATEST SINGLE: There Goes My Baby.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Ruby Baby, Soldier of Fortune, Steamboat.

**JIMMIE DRIFTWOOD:** LATEST SINGLE: The Answer to the Battle of New Orleans.  
PREVIOUS ALBUM: The Wilderness Road and Jimmie Driftwood Sings Newly Discovered Early American Folks Songs.

**HUELYN DUVALL:** LATEST SINGLE: Little Boy Blue.

---

**Continued from page 15**

**CONTINUED ON PAGE 19**
HEADED For The TOP!!

JERRY WALLACE

PRIMROSE LANE

#59047
**Today's Top Talent**

**ARTIST (Current Record Label)**

**DUANE EDDY (Jamie)**
PM: A1 Wilde
BO: G. A. C.

**NELSON EDDY & JEANETTE MCDONALD (RCA Victor)**

**TOMMY EDWARDS (M-G-M)**
PM: Harry Steinman
BO: W. M.

**PRESTON EPBS (Original Sound)**
PM: Heli Zeiger
BO: World Wide Attractions

**ETERNALS (Trans Hollywood)**
PM: Ed Rudy and Elliott Looib

**EVERLY BROTHERS (Cadence)**
PM: Wesley Rose
BO: G. A. C.

**FABIAN (Chancellor)**
PM: Robert P. Marcucci, Peter DeAngelis
BO: G. A. C.

**PERCY FAITH (Columbia)**
PM: Gabbe, Lutz, Heller & Looib
BO: M. C. A.

**THE FALCONS (Unart)**
PM: Robert West
BO: Shaw

**ARTHUR FIEDLER (RCA Victor)**

**THE FIESTAS (Old Town)**
PM: Jim Gribble
BO: Circle Artists

**FLAMINGOS (End)**
PM: Tommy Lavinia
BO: Associated

**BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL**

**BIRTHDAY:** April 26, 1938. **HOMETOWN:** Phoenix, Ariz. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Swimming, fishing, collects records, American history.

**BIRTHDAYS:** Jeannette, June 18, Eddy, June 29. **HOMETOWNS:** Jeannette, Philadelphia, Pa.; Eddy, Providence, R. I. **HOBBIES:** Eddy, horseshoe riding, painting, sculpture. **BACKGROUND:** The veteran movie musical team was a big hit in the ’30s with such film hits as "Naughty Marietta," "Maytime," etc. Miss McDonald was a chorus girl on Broadway prior to becoming Maurice Chevalier’s leading lady in films. Nightclubs, concerts, TV.

**HOME**:

**HOMETOWN:** Richmond, Va. **EDUCATION:** College. **HOBBY:** Classical music. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Songwriting, piano.

**AGE:** 22. **HOMETOWN:** Los Angeles. **HOBBIES:** Sports.

**AGES:** From 16-18. **HOMETOWN:** New York.

**BIRTHDAYS:** Don, Feb., 1937, Phil, Jan. 19, 1939. **HOMETOWN:** Brownsville, Ky. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Don, antique guns, painting, photography; Phil, sports cars, horseback riding. **BACKGROUND:** Worked with parents as family singing group on local radio shows from time they were eight and six. **TV OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Songwriting, guitar arrangements.

**BIRTHDAY:** Feb. 6, 1943. **HOMETOWN:** Philadelphia. **EDUCATION:** Still in high school. **HOBBIES:** Sports, dancing. **REAL NAME:** Fabian Forte. **BACKGROUND:** TV, films. **NEW MOVIE:** Hound Dog Man.

**BIRTHDAY:** April 7, 1908. **HOMETOWN:** Toronto, Canada. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Golf, electric trains. **BACKGROUND:** Radio-TV conductor, musical director of Columbia Records. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Conducting, arranging, composing.

**AGES:** Joe Stubbs, Eddie Floyd, Willie Scottfield, Bonny Rice and Lance Finnie range in age from 21 to 25. **HOMETOWN:** Detroit. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Sports.

**HOME TOWN:** Boston, Mass. **EDUCATION:** College, Boston Latin School; Royal Academy, Berlin. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Violin, piano, viola, celesta, organ, percussion instruments. **BACKGROUND:** Joined Boston Symphony in 1915 as violinist under Karl Muck. Launched first of the now famous outdoor Esplanade concerts in 1929, and assumed conductorship of Boston Pops Concerts in 1930. Fiedler and the Boston Pops have more record listings in the Victor catalog than any other orchestra.

**AGES:** 21-23. **HOMETOWN:** Newark, N. J. **EDUCATION:** High school. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Sing spirituals for enjoyment. **NAMES:** Sam Ingalls, Tommy Bullock, Preston Lane, Eddie Morris.

**BIRTHDAYS:** Terry I. Johnson, Nov. 12, 1955; Paul Wilson, Jan. 6, 1925; Nate Nelson, April 10, 1932; Jacob Carey, Sept. 9, 1926; Tommy Hunt, June 18, 1932; Zeke Carey, Jan. 24, 1933. **HOMETOWN:** John son, Baltimore; Wilson, Chicago; Nelson, Chicago; Carey, Pullaski, Va.; Hunt, Pittsburgh; Z. Carey, Bluefield, W. Va. **EDUCATION:** High school. Jacob Carey, college. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Songwriting. Wilson does choreography for group.

**RECORD DATA**

**LATEST SINGLE:** Forty Miles of Bad Road b/w The Quiet Three.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Have Twangy Guitar, Will Travel.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Rebel Rouser, Movin’ and Groovin’ Ram-Rod, Cannonball, The Lonely One, Yep.

**LATEST ALBUM:** Jeanette McDonald and Nelson Eddy Favorites in Hi-Fi.

**LATEST SINGLE:** I’ve Been There b/w I Looked at Heaven.
**LATEST ALBUM:** For Young Lovers.
**STEREO SINGLES:** My Melancholy Baby, It’s Only the Good Times, I’ve Been There, I Looked at Heaven.
**STEREO EP:** For Young Lovers.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** My Melancholy Baby, It’s Only the Good Times, It’s All in the Game; Please, Mr. Sun, Morning Side of the Mountain, Love Is All We Need.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Such Is Life b/w Bongo’s in Pastel.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Bongo Rock.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Bongo Rock.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Rockin’ in the Jungle.

**LATEST SINGLE:** (Til) I Kissed You b/w Oh What a Feeling.
**LATEST ALBUM:** The Best of the Everlys.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Bye Bye Love, Wake Up Little Susie; All I Have to Do Is Dream, Bird Dog, Problems, Take a Message to Mary.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Come and Get Me.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Hold That Tiger.
**STEREO SINGLE:** Tiger.
**STEREO EP’s:** Hold That Tiger, Vols. 1, 2 and 3.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Turn Me Loose, I’m a Man.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Bouquet b/w The Song From Moulin Rouge.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Bouquet (the Strings of Percy Faith).
**STEREO SINGLE:** Bouquet b/w The Song From Moulin Rouge.
**STEREO EP’s:** Estrallita, La Cucharacha, Mexican Hat Dance, Cuanta La Gusta.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** The Song From Moulin Rouge, Swedish Rhapsody, Delicado, Till, Amor.

**LATEST SINGLE:** You’re Mine b/w Country Shack.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** So Fine.

**LATEST ALBUM:** Pops Caviar.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Offenbach: Gaite Parisienne (LP); Jalousie.

**LATEST SINGLE:** I’m Your Slave b/w Our Anniversary.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** So Fine.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Yours b/w Love Walked In.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Flamingo Serenade.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** But Not for Me, Goodnight Sweetheart, Lover’s Never Say Goodbye, I Only Have Eyes for You, Would I Be Crying, Golden Teardrop.
Tops in Pops

JIMMY CLANTON

Thanks Dee Jays for your many, many spins on my current hit...

MY OWN TRUE LOVE

Personal Management:
COSIMO MATASSA
523 Governor Nichols
New Orleans, La.

Bookings:
GAC

Exclusively:
ACE RECORDS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LESTER FLATT AND EARL SCRUGGS (Columbia)</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> Scruggs, Jan. 6, 1924. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Scruggs, Shelby, N. C. <strong>FLAT</strong>: Flatt, Sparta, Tenn. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> Scruggs, high school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Scruggs, flying; Flatt, hunting. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> TV, radio.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Cabin in the Hill b/w Someone You Have Forgotten. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Foggy Mountain Jamboree.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEETWOODS (Dotlon)</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> Barbara Ellis, Feb. 20, 1940; Gretchen Christopher, Feb. 29, 1940. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Scruggs, Baby. <strong>FLAT</strong>: Flatt, Sparta, Tenn. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Scruggs, golfing, bowling, cooking, songwriting; Gretchen, fashion design, sketching, sewing, creative writing, songwriting; Gary, competitive auto racing, songwriting.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Travelin' Man b/w Just This Side of Memphis. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Let's All Sing to Him. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Mississippi, Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy, Peace in the Valley, Too Old to Cut the Mustard (with Ernest Tubb), One by One (with Kitty Wells), Satisfied Mind (with Betty Ford), Hearts of Stone.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RED FOLEY (Docca)</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> 1014. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Blue Lick, Ky. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> College. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Basketball, track. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Star athlete in high school. Won All-Water-Kent singing contest at 17. Currently star of ABC TV's &quot;Country Jubilee.&quot; His daughter, Shirley, is married to Pat Boone. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Guitar, harmonica.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Alimony b/w Can't Tell My Heart. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Sea Cruise.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANKIE FORD (Ace)</td>
<td><strong>AGE:</strong> 20. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Freona, La. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> College. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Won music scholarship to Southeastern College, Hammond, La., and formed band with group of other students. <strong>PERSONAL APPEARANCES:</strong> TV.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Code of the Mountains. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Gather 'Round. <strong>PREVIOUS HIT:</strong> Sixteen Tons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD (Capitol)</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> Feb. 13, 1919. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Bristol, Tenn. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> College. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Hunting, fishing, ranching. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Songwriting.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Got a Locket in My Pocket b/w The Real Thing. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Swing Along. <strong>STEREO SINGLE:</strong> Got a Locket in My Pocket b/w The Real Thing. <strong>STEREO EP:</strong> Four Lads Swing Along. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> No! Not Much. Moments to Remember.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOUR LADS (Columbia)</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> Dec. 12, 1938. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Belleville, Ill. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Collecting stuffed animals. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Songwriting, accordion, piano. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Started career as child TV singer, TV, night clubs.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> You're Gonna Miss Me b/w Lot'sa Good Loving. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> My Thanks to You. <strong>STEREO SINGLE:</strong> Lipstick on Your Collar b/w Frankie. <strong>STEREO EP:</strong> My Thanks to You. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Who's Sorry Now, Stupid Cupid, My Happiness, Lipstick on Your Collar, Frankie, I'm Sorry I Made You Cry, Fallin'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONNIE FRANCIS (M-G-M)</td>
<td><strong>AGE:</strong> All five members are 19. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Seattle, Wash. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> Attending college. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Dances, concerts. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> They write all own material.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Fog Cutter, Black Sapphire. <strong>PREVIOUS HIT:</strong> Straight Flush.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANTICS (Dotlon)</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> June 13, 1941. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> San Francisco. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Piano, composing, dancing. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Songwriter, piano, drums, guitar.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Where Did My Baby Go b/w My Guardian Angel. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Do You Want to Dance. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Do You Want to Dance, Betty Lou Got a New Pair of Shoes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOBBY FREEMAN (Josie)</td>
<td><strong>AGE:</strong> 19. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Wayne, Pa. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> Attending University of Virginia. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Organized combo, the Falcons, while in high school. Plans to enter production or public relations end of radio and TV after graduation.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Lonely Saturday Night.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DON FRENCH (Lancer)</td>
<td><strong>AGE:</strong> 29. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Northridge, Calif. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> Grade school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Fishing, swimming, horses. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> TV, fairs, night clubs. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Songwriter, guitar.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Blue and the Grey b/w Farther Than My Eyes Can See. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Greatest Western Hits. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Give Me More, More of Your Kisses? Always Late; Old, Old Man; Mom and Dad's Waltz; You Got the Money, Honey, I Got the Time; Cigarettes and Coffee Blues, Long Black Veil.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEFTY FRIZZELL (Columbia)</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> April 22, 1931. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Nashville, Tenn. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Fishing, hunting, golf. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Currently works as sales promotion staffer for Acuff-Rose Artists Corp., Nashville. Has worked as promotion and front man for numerous c&amp;w stageshow packages. Also as emcee for country music shows. Former deejay at WABB, Mobile, Ala.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> On the Edge of Town b/w No More Knocking. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Who's That Knockin', The First Time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOB GALLION (M-G-M)</td>
<td><strong>AGES:</strong> From 22-24. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Long Beach, N. Y. <strong>NAMES:</strong> Sonny, Criss, Buddy, Bill and Freddy. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Recently switched labels from Shad to Trans Hollywood.</td>
<td><strong>Continued on page 22</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</td>
<td>Personal Mgr., Booking Office</td>
<td>BIOPGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BILLY GRAMMER (Monument)</td>
<td>PM: Fred Foster</td>
<td>HOME TOWN: Plymouth, Mass. BACKGROUND: Gray organized his band in 1920. Within four years he had one of the hottest bands in the country, featured on the top-rated radio show, &quot;Came Caravan.&quot; Gray retired in 1950 but was persuaded to come out of retirement in 1956 and recreate his biggest hits for Capitol.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILBERT HARRISON (Fury)</td>
<td>PM: Bob Robinson</td>
<td>AGE: 28. BACKGROUND: Has one-man band act—guitar, drums, harmonica and piano. Started in Miami on amateur show—winning prize for his rendition of &quot;Mule Train.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUGO AND LUIGI (RCA Victor)</td>
<td></td>
<td>AGES: Luigi Creatore, 37; Hugo Peretti, 40. HOME TOWN: New York. BACKGROUND: Hugo played trumpet in Broadway pit bands and with Charlie Barnett and Guy Lombardo. Chief arranger for &quot;March of Time&quot; during the '40's. Luigi is short story writer. Wrote war novel, &quot;This World Is Mine,&quot; in 1947. Have worked together as team since 1950. Prior to joining RCA Victor as independent record producers, the boys were a &amp; R. topers for Roulette and Eastern a &amp; R. chiefs for Mercury. Luigi's father was famous band conductor, the Great Creatore. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Hugo, trumpet, arranging.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</td>
<td>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Dick Clayton</td>
<td>BO: Famous Artists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONEWALL JACKSON (Columbia)</td>
<td>AGE: Early 30's. HOME TOWN: St. Louis, Mo. BACKGROUND: Ex-caller and former deejay, Husky tried everything from the steel mills to the Merchant Marines before he entered show business. Radio, TV, personal appearances.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Hubert Long</td>
<td>B: G. A. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE IMPALAS (Cub)</td>
<td>AGE: All 18. HOME TOWN: Brooklyn. EDUCATION: High school. HOBBY: Basketball.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Artie Zwick</td>
<td>BO: G. A. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Tony Acquaviva</td>
<td>B: M. C. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonny James (Capitol)</td>
<td>BIRTHDAY: July 2, 1930. HOME TOWN: Pittsburgh. BACKGROUND: Played piano since age of three. At 11 was a working &quot;sideman&quot; with orks, and at 21 had his own band. Night clubs, concerts, TV. Real name is Fritz Jones. He changed it legally in 1950 after he became a Muslim.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Artists, Inc.</td>
<td>BO: G. A. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: Shaw</td>
<td>AGE: Middle 20's. HOME TOWN: Hackettburg, Ala. BACKGROUND: Served 18 months in Korea. TV, personal appearances. Studying acting.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGE JONES (Mercury)</td>
<td>AGES: Johnny Paris, 18; Paul Tesluk, 18; Tony Kave, 22; David Yorko, 18. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: Johnny writes songs and plays sax. Paul is an accordionist and organist. Tony plays bass; David, guitar.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Jimmy Skinner</td>
<td>BIRTHDAY: Feb. 16, 1934. HOMETOWN: Port Jarvis, N. Y. EDUCATION: High school. HOBBIES: Herbie, drawing, writing; Mel, painting, photography, writing. BACKGROUND: TV, night clubs. Began singing at five. Were apart only once while Harold was in Air Force, and Herbie worked as a single. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JERRY KELLER (Kapp)</td>
<td>AGES: All in early 20's. HOME TOWNS: Dave Guard and Bob Shane, Hawaii; Nick Reynolds, Coronado, Calif. EDUCATION: College. Hobbies: Dave, surfing, reading, songwriting; Bob, water skiing, surfing, bull fights; Nick, water skiing, sports car racing.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: G. A. C.</td>
<td>BO: Famous Artists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KINGSTON TRIO (Capitol)</td>
<td>B: Associated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PM: Frank Werber</td>
<td>PM: Frank Werber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BO: Associated</td>
<td>PM: Frank Werber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BO: Famous Artists</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Continued on page 25**
programming pleasure 'round the clock

Everly Bros.

Current Best Seller
"(TIL) I KISSED YOU"
CADENCE 1369

Personal Manager
WESLEY H. ROSE
2510 Franklin Road
Nashville 4, Tenn.

Exclusively
CADENCE RECORDS
ARTIST (Current Record Label) Personal Mgr., Booking Office

KNOTHSBRIDGE STRINGS (Top Rank)

BUDDY KNOX (Roulette) PM: Ed McMakell

STEVE LAWRENCE (Am-Par) PM: Ken Greengrass BO: G. A. C.

JACKIE LEE (Swan) PM: Bernie Rothbard

PEGGY LEE (Capitol) BO: W. M.

ENOC LIGHT (Grand Award) BO: Enoch Light Orchestra

KATHY LINDEN (Felsted) PM: Joe Leedy BO: W. M.

LITTLE ANTHONY & IMPERIALS (End) PM: Mark A. Bogart & Peter Paul BO: G. A. C.

LITTLE BILL & THE BLUE NOTES (Dolton) PM: R. Reisdorf BO: Dolton Records

ARTHUR LYMAN (HI-FI) PM: Marie Lyman BO: Associated

THE McGUERE SISTERS (Coral) PM: Murray Kane BO: Wm. Morris

BIG JAY McNEELY (Swingin’) BO: Universal

CLYDE McPHERTER (M-G-M) PM: Irvin Field BO: G. A. C.

HENRY MANCINI (RCA Victor)

**ARTIST (Current Record Label)**

**Personal Mgr., Booking Office**

**KNOTHSBRIDGE STRINGS (Top Rank)**

**BUDDY KNOX (Roulette)** PM: Ed McMakell

**STEVE LAWRENCE (Am-Par)** PM: Ken Greengrass BO: G. A. C.

**JACKIE LEE (Swan)** PM: Bernie Rothbard

**PEGGY LEE (Capitol)** BO: W. M.

**ENOC LIGHT (Grand Award)** BO: Enoch Light Orchestra

**KATHY LINDEN (Felsted)** PM: Joe Leedy BO: W. M.

**LITTLE ANTHONY & IMPERIALS (End)** PM: Mark A. Bogart & Peter Paul BO: G. A. C.

**LITTLE BILL & THE BLUE NOTES (Dolton)** PM: R. Reisdorf BO: Dolton Records

**ARTHUR LYMAN (HI-FI)** PM: Marie Lyman BO: Associated

**THE McGUERE SISTERS (Coral)** PM: Murray Kane BO: Wm. Morris

**BIG JAY McNEELY (Swingin’)** BO: Universal

**CLYDE McPHERTER (M-G-M)** PM: Irvin Field BO: G. A. C.

**HENRY MANCINI (RCA Victor)**

---

**Biographical Material**

**Background:** Ensemble of 34 strings conducted by British conductor-arrangers Reg Owen and Malcolm Lockyer.

**Birthday:** April 14, 1933. **Home Town:** Happy, Tex. **Education:** College. **Hobbies:** Swimming. **Other Musical Interests:** Song writing, guitarist, composer.

**Birthday:** July 8, 1937. **Hometown:** Brooklyn, N. Y. **Education:** High school. **Hobbies:** Piano, saxophone. **Other Musical Interests:** Arranging. **Background:** Married to Eydie Gorme. Currently serving in U.S. Army. Received first big break via Steve Allen TV show.

**Birthday:** May, 1932. **Home Town:** Philadelphia. **Education:** High school. **Hobbies:** Songwriting, reading, philosophy, interior decorating, art, music. **Background:** Movies, TV, night clubs. First won fame as Benny Goodman's vocalist.

**Birthday:** May 26. **Home Town:** Jamestown, N. D. **Education:** High school. **Hobbies:** Songwriting, reading, philosophy, interior decorating, art, music. **Background:** Movies, TV, night clubs. First won fame as Benny Goodman's vocalist.

**Home Town:** West Redding, Conn. **Education:** College. **Hobbies:** Tennis, boxing. **Background:** Theaters, hotels, radio and TV commercials. **Other Musical Interests:** Song writing, violin, conducting, arranging.

**Age:** 21. **Home Town:** Moorestown, N. J. **Education:** High school. **Background:** Made first public appearance as dancer at five. One-time member of all-girl string quintet. Studied at Philadelphia Conservatory of Music. **Other Musical Interests:** Piano, violin.

**Age:** Anthony Gouridine, 17; Ernest Wright Jr., 17; Reg Lord, 17; Clarence Collins, 17; Glister Rogers, 17. **Home Towns:** Anthony, Ernest, Clarence, New York City, Glister, Memphis. **Education:** High school. **Other Musical Interests:** Anthony, drums; Ernest, guitar.

**Age:** 19. **Home Town:** Tacoma, Wash. **Education:** High school. **Hobbies:** Animals, pets. **Other Musical Interests:** Writes most of his own material; guitar. **Background:** Dances, concert.

**Age:** 26. **Home Town:** Honolulu. **Education:** College. **Hobbies:** Collecting rare musical instruments. **Other Musical Interests:** Composing, arranging, vibes, guitar, piano, drums. **Background:** Night clubs, TV.

**Birthdays:** Chris, July 30, 1929; Dotty, Feb. 13, 1930; Phyllis, Feb. 14, 1931. **Home Town:** Middletown, O. **Education:** High school. **Hobbies:** Chris, cooking; Phyllis, tennis and golf; Dotty, skating. **Background:** Won Arthur Godfrey "Talent Scout" contest. "Regulars" on Godfrey show for several years. TV, night clubs. **Other Musical Interests:** Chris, piano; Dotty, saxophone.

**Birthday:** April 29, 1926. **Home Town:** Los Angeles. **Education:** High school. **Hobby:** Photography. **Other Musical Interests:** Song writing, arranging.

**Home Town:** Durham, N. C. **Background:** Started career as lead singer with Billy Ward and the Dominoes. Left Ward in 1953 to form own group, the Drifters. Went out as single act in 1956. Left Atlantic Records this year to join M-G-M label.

**Birthday:** April 16, 1924. **Home Town:** Cleveland. **Education:** College. **Background:** Composer, arranger, conductor for "Peter Gunn" TV series.

---

**Record Data**

**Latest Single:** Cry b/w My Prayer. **Stereo Single:** Cry.

**Latest Single:** I Think I'm Gonna Kill Myself. **Latest Album:** Buddy Knox & Jimmy Bowen. **Stereo EP:** Buddy Knox. **Previous Hits:** Party Doll; Hula Love; Rock Your Little Baby to Sleep. Somebody Touched Me.

**Latest Single:** There'll Be Some Changes Made. **Latest Album:** Swing Softly With Me. **Stereo Singles:** Sentimental Me b/w You Can't Be True, Dear. **Previous Hit:** (I Don't Care) Only Love Me.

**Latest Single:** Happy Vacation.

**Latest Single:** You Came a Long Way From St. Louis/Salt Lake City (with George Shearing). **Latest Album:** Beauty and the Beat. **Stereo Singles:** Hallelujah, I Love Him So b/w I'm Looking Out the Window. **Stereo EP's:** Fever; All Right, Okay, You Win; My Man, I Like Man. **Previous Hits:** Mamana, It's a Good Day, I've Got You Under My Skin, My Heart Belongs to Daddy, My Man. Golden Earrings, Fever.

**Latest Single:** With My Eyes Wide Open I'm Dreaming. **Latest EP's:** Enoch Light and Orch. Play All the Things You Are. **Stereo Singles:** With My Eyes Wide Open I'm Dreaming. **Stereo EP's:** I Want to Be Happy Cha Cha; Baby, It's Cold Outside Cha Cha.

**Latest Single:** So Close to My Heart b/w You Don't Know Girls. **Latest Album:** The Certain Boy. **Previous Hits:** Billy, Oh, Johnny, Oh; You'd Be Surprised; Goodbye, Jimmy, Goodbye.

**Latest Single:** I'm All Right b/w So Near and Yet So Far. **Latest Album:** We Are the Imperials. **Previous Hits:** Teers on My Pillow; So Much, A Prayer and a Juke Box, Wishful Thinking.

**Latest Single:** I Love an Angel.

**Latest Single:** Bahia. **Latest Album:** Bahia. **Stereo Singles:** Bahia, Taboo. **Previous Hit:** Taboo.

**Latest Album:** May You Always. **Previous Hits:** Sincerely, Sugartime, May You Always, Picnic, Volare, Ding Dong.

**Latest Single:** There is Something on Your Mind. **Previous Hits:** Deacon's Hop, Artist's Jump.

**Latest Single:** Twice as Nice b/w Where Did I Make My Mistake? **Latest Album:** Let's Start Over Again. **Previous Hits:** White Christmas, Treasure of Love, A Lover's Question, Have Mercy, Baby, Seven Days Without Love, Come What May, Long Lonely Nights, Just to Hold My Hand, Lovey Dovey, Since You've Been Gone, Rock and Cry. True Love Has Joined Us Together (with Ruth Brown).

**Latest Single:** Spook b/w Timothy. **Latest Album:** More Music From Peter Gunn. **Previous Hit:** Peter Gunn.
**Today's Top Talent**

**ARTIST (Current Record Label)**

**CARL MANN (Phillips)**
PM: W. S. Holland
BO: G. A. C.

**MANTOVANI (London)**
PM: George Elsik
BO: Columbia Artists

**DEAN MARTIN (Capitol)**
PM: Mack Gray
BO: M. C. A.

**JIMMY MARTIN (Decca)**
PM: Tillman Franks

**AL MARTINO (20th-Fox)**

**JOHNNY MATHIS (Columbia)**
PM: Helen Noga
BO: G. A. C.

**MEGATRONS (Audicon)**
PM: Jim Gribble

**GEORGE MELACHRINO (London)**

**FRANKIE MILLER (Starday)**
PM: Hank Craig

**MITCH MILLER (Columbia)**

**VAUGHN MONROE (RCA Victor)**

**GEORGE MORGAN (Columbia)**

**JANE MORGAN (Kapp)**
PM: Johnny Greenhut

**MICKY MOZART (Roulette)**

**BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL**


**MANTOVANI**: AGE: 54. HOME TOWN: London. BACKGROUND: Led his own quintet at the age of 16. Directed many of Noel Coward's legitimate shows. TV, concerts.


**JIMMY MARTIN**: BIRTHDAY: August 10, 1929. HOME TOWN: Shreveport, La. HOBBIES: Boating, fishing, hunting. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Guitar.


**JANE MORGAN**: HOME STATE: Florida. EDUCATION: College, Juilliard. BACKGROUND: Established herself as popular performer in France before she became success here. TV, night clubs. Appears in road company lead of "Bells Are Ringing." music this summer.

**MICKY MOZART**: BACKGROUND: Mickey Mozart is a pseudonym for a well-known instrumentalist and composer who doesn't wish to reveal his real identity.

**RECORD DATA**

**LATEST SINGLE**: Mona Lisa.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Summertime.

**LATEST ALBUM**: Film Encores Vol. 2.

**STEREO EP's**: Warsaw Concerto, Corinna Rhapsody, Mantovani Waltz Encores.

**LATEST SINGLE**: On an Evening In Roma b/w You Can't Love 'Em All.

**LATEST ALBUM**: Sleep Warm.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: That's Amore, Memories are Made of This.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Hold Watcha Get b/w She's Left Me Again.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: Hit Parade of Love, You'll Be a Lost Ball.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Darling, I Love You.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: Here in My Heart, I Can't Get You Out of My Heart.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Small World b/w You Are Everything to Me.

**LATEST ALBUM**: Heavenly.

**STEREO SINGLE**: Small World.

**STEREO EP's**: Heavenly.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: Chances Are, It's Not for Me to Say, Wonderful Wonderful, Come to Me, Someone, Wild Is the Wind.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Velvet Waters.

**LATEST ALBUM**: Lisbon at Twilight.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: (LP's) Music for Dining, Daydreaming, Courage and Confidence, Two People Alone, Reading, Relaxation. Also Beautiful Dreamer.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Black Land Farmer.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Jine the Cavalry b/w Hey Betty Martin.

**LATEST ALBUM**: Party Sing Along.

**STEREO EP's**: Party Sing Along, That Old Gang of Mine, Down by the Old Mill Stream, By the Light of the Silvery Moon, You Are My Sunshine, Pretty Baby. There's a Long Long Trail, Sweet Adeline, In the Evening By the Moonlight.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: Yellow Rose of Texas, March From River Kwai, Children's Marching Song.

**LATEST SINGLE**: The Battle of New Orleans b/w Hercules.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: Racing With the Moon, Ballerina, Sound Off, Ghost Riders in the Sky, They Were Doin' the Mambo.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Little Dutch Girl b/w The Last Thing I Want to Know.

**LATEST ALBUM**: Morgan, By George!

**PREVIOUS HITS**: I'm in Love Again.

**LATEST SINGLE**: I Can't Begin to Tell You b/w With Open Arms.

**LATEST ALBUM**: Jane in Spain.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: Fascination, The Day the Rains Came, To Each His Own.

**LATEST SINGLE**: Pink Parfait b/w Flower of Budapest.

**PREVIOUS HITS**: Little Dipper.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>GERRY MULLIGAN (United Artists)</strong>&lt;br&gt;BO: Associated Booking</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> April 5, 1927. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Philadelphia.&lt;br&gt;<strong>EDUCATION:</strong> College. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Night clubs, concerts, TV, movies. Mulligan has been signed to do (with his Quartet) the background score for the new beatnik movie, &quot;The Subterraneans.&quot; He will also play his first dramatic role in the film. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Composing, arranging.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> I Want to Live (A. A.). What Is There to Say (Columbia).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE MYSTICS (Laurie)</strong>&lt;br&gt;PM: James Gribble&lt;br&gt;BO: G. A. C.</td>
<td><strong>AGES:</strong> Phil Cracolici, 18; Albee Cracolici, 20; Bob Ferrante, 20; George Gafo, 17; Allie Contrera, 18.&lt;br&gt;<strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Brooklyn, N. Y. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school.&lt;br&gt;<strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Phil, handicrafts, sports; Albee, football; Bob, fishing, hiking; George, hi-fi; Allie, swimming, record collecting. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> TV, personal appearances, night clubs. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Phil, piano, guitar.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> Hushabye. <strong>STEREO SONG:</strong> Hushabye.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOHNNY NASH (Am-Par)</strong>&lt;br&gt;PM: Peter Dean Assoc.&lt;br&gt;BO: W. M.</td>
<td><strong>AGE:</strong> 18. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Houston. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Has lead in new film, &quot;Take a Giant Step.&quot;</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> But Not for Me b/w Take a Giant Step. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> I Got Rhythm. <strong>STEREO SONG:</strong> As Time Goes By. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> As Time Goes By, A Very Special Love, And the Angels Sing, Love Song From Houseboat (Almost In Your Arms), Teen Commandments (with Paul Anka &amp; George Hamilton IV), Walk With Faith In Your Heart, You're Looking at Me.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RICKY NELSON (Imperial)</strong>&lt;br&gt;PM: Ozzie Nelson&lt;br&gt;BO: M. C. A.</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> May 8, 1940. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Hollywood.&lt;br&gt;<strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school.&lt;br&gt;<strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Sports, horses. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Started playing guitar in hillbilly bands in 1947. Formed own band in 1950. Appears on &quot;Grand Ole Opry.&quot; Sings in French as well as English. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Guitar, song writing, guitar, drums.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> I'd Be Fool Enough. <strong>PREVIOUS HIT:</strong> A Fallen Star.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JIMMY NEWMAN (M-G-M)</strong>&lt;br&gt;PM: Jack Retkins</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> August 27, 1927. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Big Namou, La.&lt;br&gt;<strong>EDUCATION:</strong> Music, horses. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Started playing guitar in hillbilly bands in 1947. Formed own band in 1950. Appears on &quot;Grand Ole Opry.&quot; Sings in French as well as English. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Guitar, song writing.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Improvisations to Music.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MIKE NICHOLS &amp; ELAINE MAY (Mercury)</strong>&lt;br&gt;PM: Jack Retkins</td>
<td><strong>AGES:</strong> Mike, 26; Elaine, 25. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Mike, New York; Elaine, Philadelphia. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> College, both.&lt;br&gt;<strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Comedy team first met when both were attending University of Chicago. In 1955 became team and broke in at New York's Blue Angel. First big TV break on Jack Paar's Show and &quot;Omnibus&quot; last year. Write most of their own material.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> Ciao Ciao Bambina. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Ciao Ciao Bambina.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JACKY NOGUEZ (Jamie)</strong></td>
<td><strong>AGE:</strong> 30. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Paris, France. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Started as orchestra leader at 15 with job at small variety in Paris, a sort of Parisian Basin Street. Popular society orchestra on Continent. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Arranging, accordion and many other instruments.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> Take the Last Look b/w Trying to Forget You.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JAMES O'GWYNN (Mercury)</strong>&lt;br&gt;PM: Jimmy Skinner</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> Jan 20, 1920. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Winchester, Miss. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school.&lt;br&gt;<strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Swimming, dancing, horseback riding.&lt;br&gt;<strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Started as member of &quot;The Houston Jamboree.&quot; Joined cast of &quot;Louisiana Hayride&quot; in 1947. Has weekly TV show on KSLA, Shreveport, La. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Plays guitar.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> Three Girls Named Molly Doing the Hully Gully b/w I'll Do the Same Thing for You. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> The Johnny Otis Show. <strong>STEREO SONG:</strong> Castin' My Spell b/w Telephone Baby. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Willie &amp; the Hand Jive, Castin' My Spell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>JOHNNY OTIS (Capitol)</strong>&lt;br&gt;PM: Hal Zieger&lt;br&gt;BO: World Wide Attractions</td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> Dec. 28, 1921. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Berkeley, Calif. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school.&lt;br&gt;<strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Photography, fancy pigeons and bantams, baseball, fishing, hunting. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Song writing, arranging, vibes, piano, drums.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> Second Fiddle b/w My Everlasting Love.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BUCK OWENS (Capitol)</strong></td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> Aug. 12, 1929. <strong>HOME TOWN:</strong> Sherman, Tex. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Fishing, hunting, boxing. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Has played guitar for flock of pop and c.w. stars. Appears on &quot;Grand Ole Opry.&quot; Started as band singer. Former deejay, Radio, TV. <strong>OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:</strong> Guitar, song writing.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SONG:</strong> With My Eyes Wide Open I'm Dreaming. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Indecision. <strong>STEREO SONG:</strong> With My Eyes Wide Open I'm Dreaming. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Tennessee Waltz, Doggie in the Window, I Want to Your Wedding, Changing Partners, Cross Over the Bridge, Old Cape Cod, Left Right Out of Your Heart, Detour, Allegheny Moon, Fibbin', All My Love, Mockin' Bird Hill, Mr. &amp; Mississippi, Steam Heat, Contest, Retreat.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **PATTI PAGE (Mercury)**<br>PM: Jack Raal<br>BO: G. A. C. | **HOME TOWN:** Claremore, Okla. **BACKGROUND:** Started in local radio, band singer, TV, night clubs. Married to Charles O'Curran. **HOBBY:** Art. **REAL NAME:** Clara Ann Fowler. | **CONTINUED ON PAGE 29**
A HIT! A HIT! A HIT!

"THERE I'VE SAID IT AGAIN"

\[c/w\]

"ONE HOUR AHEAD OF THE POSSE"

SAM COOKE

Keen 82105

** ** NEW RELEASES COMING UP STRONG ** **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE ECHOES</th>
<th>LANI KAI</th>
<th>MYRON LEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;TIME&quot; [c/w] &quot;DEE-DEE-DI-OH&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;I'M GONNA LEAVE MY HEART AT HOME&quot; [c/w] &quot;BATIK&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;COME BACK, BABY&quot; [c/w] &quot;BABY SITTIN'&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDEX 22102</td>
<td>KEEN 82103</td>
<td>KEEN 82104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REX PRODUCTIONS, Inc., 8715 W. 3rd Street, Los Angeles 48, California
**Leonard Pennario (Capitol)**
**PM:** Kurt Weinhold  
**BO:** Columbia Artists

**Biographical Material**
- **Home town:** Los Angeles. **Hobbies:** Sports. **Background:** A child prodigy, Pennario began formal piano study at six and was giving recitals at eight. Won William Daniels Memorial Scholarship for piano and theory at 10. Concerts, radio, films.
- **Age:** 25. **Home town:** Jackson, Tenn. **Other musical interests:** Songwriter, guitar, all other string instruments. **Hobbies:** Fishing. **Background:** Night clubs, movies, personal appearances.

**Record Data**
- **Latest album:** Chopin: Four Scherzos.

**Previous hits:** Rhapsody in Blue, Pennario Plays Classic Gold Album, Keyboard Fantasies.

**Latest single:** I Don't See Me In Your Eyes Anymore b/w One Ticket to Loneliness.

**Latest album:** Whole Lotta Shakin'.

**Previous hits:** Blue Suede Shoes.

**Latest single:** Come and Get It b/w My Blue Angel.

**Previous hits:** The Wonder of You, Fever.

**Latest single:** Stranded b/w Blue Letter.

**Latest album:** Blues Consolidated.

**Previous hits:** Next Time You See Me, That’s Alright, Five Long Years.

**Latest single:** Sea of Love b/w Juella.

**Latest single:** Sharped b/w I Ain’t Never.

**Latest album:** Webb!

**Previous hits:** In the Jailhouse Now, That Heart Belongs to Me, Wonderin’, Back Street Affair, It’s Been So Long, Last Waltz, Slowly, Even Tho, More and More, There Stands the Glass, Sparkling Brown Eyes, I Don’t Care; Love, Love, Love; I’m Tired, Honky Tonk Song.

**Latest single:** Love of a Lifetime b/w Remember When.

**Latest album:** Remember When.

**Stereo single:** Love of a Lifetime b/w Remember When.

**Previous hits:** The Great Pretender, Only You, Twilight Time, My Prayer, Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, Enchanted, Magic Touch, My Dream, I’m Sorry.

**Latest single:** What Is Love b/w I Am

**Latest album:** Broadway Showtoppers.

**Stereo singles:** What Is Love?

**Previous hits:** Jo-Ann, Don’t Go Home; Beep, Beep.

**Latest single:** Rainy Night in Paris b/w Only You.

**Latest album:** Pourcel of Paris.

**Previous hits:** Only You.

**Latest single:** Tic Toc Polly Woc b/w My Roberta.

**Latest album:** Pops & Prado.

**Stereo ep:** Prez.

**Previous hits:** Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom White, Patricia, Gauglione, Paris.

**Latest single:** Big Hunk o’ Love b/w My Wish Come True.

**Latest album:** A Date With Elvis.


**Latest single:** Like Young.

**Latest albums:** Like Young, Vernon Duke Songs.

**Previous hits:** Fair Lady, Gigi, Pal Joey (jazz LP version).

**Latest single:** I’m Gonna Get Married.

**Latest album:** Mr. Personality.

**Stereo singles:** Personality, Stagger Lee, You Need Love, Where Were You, Is It Really Love.

**Previous hits:** Lowly Miss Cladyo, Stagger Lee, Personality, Just Because, Lonely Chair, Where Were You On Our Wedding Day, To Love and Be Loved; Baby, Please Come Home.
"guaranteed to become great"

BUDDY SHEPHERD

Soon to be one of America's Greatest Artists

Just Released

I'M HYPNOTIZED

b/w

SO MANY REASONS WHY

PLAY ME RECORDS #3517

Personal Management:
HAL DENNIS

Exclusively:

Play Me RECORDS
2065 Union Avenue
Memphis 4, Tennessee
BRoadway 5-7341
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| RAY PRICE (Columbia)         | BIRTHDAY: Jan. 12, 1926. HOME TOWN: Dallas. EDUCATION: College. HOBBIES: Horses, fancy roping, trick riding. BACKGROUND: Studied veterinary medicine at North Texas Agricultural College before he decided to enter show business. Toured with rodeos as trick rider and fancy roper. Appears on "Grand Ole Opry." Radio, TV, personal appearances. HOME TOWN: New Orleans. BACKGROUND: Numerous radio-TV, film appearances. Night clubs. Married to Keely Smith. Prima and Keely recently released labels from Capitol to Dot. They have set up a talent management firm and will record their own masters. | LATEST ALBUM: Talk to Your Heart. PREVIOUS HITS: City Lights, Crazy Arms, My Shoes Keep Walking Back to You, Release Me, I'll Be There, That's What It's Like To Be Lonesome. |}
| JIM REEVES (RCA Victor)      | BIRTHDAY: December 25, 1935. HOME TOWN: Macon, Ga. BACKGROUND: Started as church soloist at 14. At 15 was singing, dancing and peddling herb tonic for a medicine show. A year later he won a talent contest at an Atlanta, Ga., theater. He retired from show business last year to concentrate on religious activities, but returned to show business this year. Formerly recorded for Specialty, now with Gone. | LATEST ALBUM: On Stage With Robert Shaw. PREVIOUS HITS: Christmas Hymns and Carols. |}
| LITTLE RICHARD (Done)        | BIRTHDAY: Sept. 26, 1925. HOME TOWN: Glendale, Ariz. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: Boxing, horseback riding. BACKGROUND: Radio, TV, personal appearances. Frequently appears on "Grand Ole Opry." | LATEST ALBUM: Partners b/w I'm Beginning to Forget You. PREVIOUS HITS: Mamma, My Mind, My Palm, My Love. |}
| MARTY ROBBINS (Columbia)     | AGE: 22. HOME TOWN: Nashville, Tenn. EDUCATION: High school. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, electric guitar. BACKGROUND: At the age of 12 he appeared on local radio with school band, the Eagle Rangers. Had own show on WLAC and WSM, Nashville. | LATEST ALBUM: Songs to Warm the Heart. PREVIOUS HITS: I've Lived a Lot in My Time, If You Were Mine, According to My Heart, Blue Boy, Four Walls, Am I Losing You, Mexican Joe, My Lips Are Sealed, Home, Billy Bayou, Bimbo. |}
| JIMMIE RODGERS (Roulette)    | AGE: 49. HOME TOWN: London, England. EDUCATION: London's Royal College of Music. BACKGROUND: Own club in London, has own radio and TV shows. | LATEST ALBUM: Cap & Gown b/w Last Night About This Time. PREVIOUS HITS: Secret Songs for Young Lovers. |}
|                               | LATEST ALBUM: Ros at the Opera. STEREO EP: Scotland the Brave. PREVIOUS HITS: Scotland the Brave. | LATEST ALBUM: Third Man Theme Cha-Cha, Talk to the Trees, Colonel Bogey. PREVIOUS HITS: Scotland the Brave. |}
|                               | LATEST ALBUM: Like Young (with Andre Previn). PREVIOUS HITS: Secret Songs for Young Lovers. | LATEST ALBUM: Scotland the Brave. PREVIOUS HITS: Scotland the Brave. |}
|                               | LATEST ALBUM: Holiday for Strings, Calypso Melody. | LATEST ALBUM: Scotland the Brave. PREVIOUS HITS: Scotland the Brave. |}

*Continued from page 29*
Best Selling LP's
Continued from page 5

71. Till . . . . Roger Williams, Kapp
72. Strauss Waltzes
   —Mantovani, London
73. Swinging On Broadway
   —Jonah Jones, Capitol
74. Nearer the Cross
   —Tennessee Ernie Ford, Capitol
75. Carousel
   — Sound Track, Capitol
76. This Is Sinatra (Volume II)
   —Frank Sinatra, Capitol
77. Crazy He Calls Me
   —Dakota Staton, Capitol
78. For LP Fans Only
   —Elvis Presley, RCA Victor
79. Las Vegas Prima Style
   —Louis Prima-Keely Smith, Capitol
80. Improvisations to Music
   —Elaine May & Mike Nichols, Mercury
81. Buddy Holly Story . . . Coral
82. Student Prince
   —Mario Lanza, RCA Victor
83. Christmas Carol
   — Robert Rheims, Rheims
84. Good Night Dear Lord
   —Johnny Mathis, Columbia
85. Dynamic
   —Dakota Staton, Capitol
86. Pat's Great Hits
   — Pat Boone, Dot
87. Hey Boy, Hey Girl
   — Louis Prima-Keely Smith, Capitol
88. I Want to Live
   — Gerry Mulligan, U. A.
89. 'S Awful Nice
   —Ray Conniff, Columbia
90. Songs of the Fabulous Forties
   —Roger Williams, Kapp
91. Remember When
   —Platters, Mercury
92. Jumpin' With Jonah
   —Jonah Jones, Capitol
93. Saturday Night With Mr. C
   —Perry Como, RCA Victor
94. Now Is the Caroling Season
   — Fred Waring & Pennsylvanians, Capitol
95. Concert By the Sea
   —Erroll Garner, Columbia
96. Ricky Ricky Nelson, Imperial
97. Lawrence Welk Presents
   —Dick Kessner, Brunswick
98. The Frank Sinatra Story
   —Columbia
99. Chet Atkins at Home
   — RCA Victor
100. Eydie Gorme Vamps the Roaring 20's
   —ABC-Paramount
101. Lester Lanin Goes to College
   — Epic
102. Muted Jazz
   —Jonah Jones, Capitol
103. Greatest Hits
   —Doris Day, Columbia
104. Damn Yankees
   —Sound Track, RCA Victor
105. Two for Tea 'Cha Cha's
   —Tommy Dorsey featuring Warren Covington, Decca
106. Sound of the Great Bands
    (Volume I)
    —Glen Gray, Capitol
107. Film Encores (Volume II)
    — Mantovani, London
108. Broadway in Rhythm
    — Ray Conniff, Columbia
109. Welcome to the Club
    — Nat King Cole, Capitol
110. Redhead
    —Original Cast, RCA Victor
111. Look to Your Heart
    — Frank Sinatra, Capitol
112. Folk Songs Sing Along with Mitch
    — Mitch Miller, Columbia
113. More Music From Peter Gunn
    — Henry Mancini, RCA Victor
114. Hollywood in Rhythm
    — Ray Conniff, Columbia
115. 'Twas the Night Before Christmas
    — RCA Victor
116. Some Like It Hot
    — Sound Track, U. A.
117. Singing the Blues
    — B. B. King, Crown
118. Hymns We Love
    — Pat Boone, Dot
119. Pal Joey
    — Sound Track, Capitol
120. Dance to the Music of Lester Lanin
    — Epic
121. La Paloma
    — Billy Vaughn, Dot
122. In the Night
    — Dakota Staton & George Shearing Quintet, Capitol
123. Everly Brothers
    — Cadence
124. The Four Freshmen in Person
    — Capitol
125. The Kingston Trio at Large
    — Capitol

SOLID NEW SMASH!!

BOBBY DAY

"UNCHAINED MELODY"

"3 YOUNG REBS FROM GEORGIA"

#257
The pick of the new releases:

SPOTLIGHT WINNERS
OF THE WEEK
Strongest sales potential of all records reviewed this week.

BOBBY DAY
THREE YOUNG REBS FROM GEORGIA (Kane, ASCAP)
— UNCHAINED MELODY (Frack, ASCAP)
"Young Rebs" is a topical tune about three modern
rebels who are more concerned with rockin' than Confed-
erate history. Day handles the tune smoothly. Frack's "Un-
chained Melody" is a good rockaballad treatment of the
tune. Both are nice.
Class 257

SEPTEMBER 28, 1959, THE BILLBOARD
**ARTIST** (Current Record Label)
Personal Mgr., Booking Office

**BOBBY RYDELL** (Cameo)
PM: Frankie Day

**SANTO & JOHNNY**
(Canadian-American)
PM: Chead-Burton Assoc.
BO: G. A. C.

**DICK SCHORY** (RCA Victor)

**JACK SCOTT** (Carlton)
PM: Minnie Greenfield
BO: M. C. A.

**JOHNNY SEA** (NRC)
PM: Bayou Artist Pred.

**DAVID SEVILLE** (Liberty)
BO: M. C. A.

**ROBERT SHAW** (RCA Victor)
PM: Walter Gould

**SHIRELLES** (Scepter)
PM: Florence Greenberg
BO: Shaw

**NINA SIMONE** (Colpix)
PM: Bertha Case
BO: G. A. C.

**FRANK SINATRA** (Capitol)
PM: Hank Sanicola
BO: W. M.

**SKIP & FLIP** (Brent)
PM: Chead-Burton Assoc.
BO: G. A. C.

**SKYLINERS** (Calico)
PM: Joe Rock
BO: G.A.C.

**CARL SMITH** (Columbia)

**KEELY SMITH** (Dot)
PM: Barbara Belle
BO: W. M.-M. C. A.

---

**BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL**

**BIRTHDAY:** April 26, 1942. **HOMETOWN:** Philadelphia. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Personal appearances. His name was given to him by Paul Whiteman when Bobby was a regular on his TV show for over a year. Announcer on show was Dick Clark. **HOBBIES:** Jazz, swimming. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Drums, fender bass, guitar.

**AGE:** Santo Farina 21; Johnny Farina, 18. **HOMETOWN:** Brooklyn, N. Y. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Personal appearances, night clubs. **HOBBIES:** Santo, raising homing pigeons; Johnny, fishing. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Song writing. Brothers wrote "Sleep Walk." Santo plays steel guitar. Johnny plays rhythm guitar.

**HOME TOWN:** Ames, Ia. **EDUCATION:** College. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Conductor, arranger, composer.

**BIRTHDAY:** July 15, 1940. **HOMETOWN:** Atlanta, Ga. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Former regular of "Georgia Jubilee" and "Louisiana Hayride," now on "Cowtown Hoedown." Ft. Worth, Tex. **HOBBIES:** Guns, horses, music. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Song writing, guitar.

**EDUCATION:** High school. **INTERESTS:** Piano.

**EDUCATION:** High school. **INTERESTS:** Piano.

**EDUCATION:** High school. **INTERESTS:** Piano.

**EDUCATION:** High school. **INTERESTS:** Piano.

**BIRTHDAY:** Jan. 27, 1919. **HOMETOWN:** Fresno, Calif. **EDUCATION:** College. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Song writing, arranging, publishing. **BACKGROUND:** Cousin of Bill Saroyan, with whom he wrote "Come On-A My House." **REAL NAME:** Ross Bagdasarian.

**AGE:** Shirley Owens (leader), 18; Addie Harris, 18; Doris Coley, 18; Beverly Lee, 17. **HOMETOWN:** Pas- saic, N. J. **EDUCATION:** High School. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Shirley Owens wrote "I Met Him on Sunday."

**AGE:** 26. **HOMETOWN:** Philadelphia. **EDUCATION:** College. **BACKGROUND:** Night clubs, Town Hall, concerts, Julliard. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Piano. **REAL NAME:** Esnie Waymon.

**BIRTHDAY:** Dec. 12, 1917. **HOMETOWN:** Hoboken, N. J. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Started career at band singer with Tommy Dorsey. Films, TV, night clubs.

**AGE:** 19. **HOMETOWN:** Tuscon, Ariz. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Personal appearances. **OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Song writing, guitar. **REAL NAMES:** Skip, Clyde Batin; Flip, Gary Paxton. Skip is deejay for Arizona station.

**HOMETOWN:** Pittsburgh. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Local radio, "Grand Ole Opry," personal appearances. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Guitar, songwriter.

**BIRTHDAY:** March 15, 1927. **HOMETOWN:** Maynardville, Tenn. **BACKGROUND:** Local radio, "Grand Ole Opry," personal appearances. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Guitar, songwriter.

**HOMETOWN:** Norfolk, Va. **BACKGROUND:** Radio-TV shows, movies, night clubs. Married to Louis Prima. Prima and Keely recently switched labels from Capitol to Dot. They have set up a talent management firm and will record their own masters.

---

**RECORD DATA**

**LATEST SINGLE:** Kissin' Time b/w You'll Never Tame Me.
**LATEST SINGLES:** Sleep Walk.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Music for Bang, Baa-Room and Harp.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** That's a Plenty, Crocodile Crawl.
**LATEST SINGLES:** The Way I Walk.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Jack Scott.
**STEREO SINGLES:** The Way I Walk.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** My True Love, Leroy, Goodbye Baby, I Never Felt Like This, With Your Love.
**LATEST SINGLES:** Judy and Johnny b/w Stranger.
**PREVIOUS HIT:** Frankie's Man Johnny.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Ragtime Cowboy Joe.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Let's All Sing With the Chipmunks.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Witch Doctor, The Chipmunk Song, Alvin's Harmonica, Arment's Theme, Bird on My Head.
**LATEST SINGLES:** Dedicated to the One I Love.
**PREVIOUS HIT:** I Met Him on Sunday.
**LATEST SINGLES:** Porgy.
**LATEST ALBUM:** The Amazing Nine Simone.
**LATEST SINGLES:** High Hopes b/w All My Tomorrows.
**LATEST ALBUM:** No One Cares.
**STEREO EPS:** French Foreign Legion, Come Dance With Me, Mr. Success, The Last Dance.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Young at Heart, All or Nothing at All, White Christmas, "I've Got a Crush on You, Night and Day, September Song, You'll Never Walk Alone, Chicago, All the Way, My Success, Oh What It Seemed to Be, Nancy, The Girl That I Marry, etc.
**LATEST SINGLES:** It Was I.
**LATEST SINGLES:** It Happened Today b/w Lonely Way.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Since I Don't Have You, This I Swear.
**LATEST SINGLES:** Ten Thousand Drums.
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Let Old Mother Nature Have Her Way, Don't Just Stand There, Are You Teaching Me, Hey Joe, Back Up Bodey's Loose Talk, There She Goes, You Are the One, Best Years of Your Life, Your Name Is Beautiful.
**LATEST SINGLES:** I'm Confession.
**LATEST ALBUM:** Hey Boy! Hey Girl!
**PREVIOUS HITS:** Old Black Magic, I've Got You Under My Skin, Be My Bist Du Schoen.
**ARTIST** (Current Record Label)  
**Personal Mgr., Booking Office**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| ROGER SMITH (WB) | HOME TOWN: Nogales, Ariz.  
EDUCATION: College.  
HOBBIES: Collects songs, building, gardening, skin diving.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Guitar. BACKGROUND: Star of ABC-TV series, "77 Sunset Strip." Discovered by Jimmy Cagney. Married to actress Victoria Shaw. Worked as cafe singer before he became actor.  
BIRTHDAY: May 9, 1914.  
HOME TOWN: Nova Scotia, Canada.  
HOBBIES: Dogs, horses, sports, photography.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Guitar, song writing.  
BACKGROUND: Bought his first guitar with $6 he earned unloading salt from a freighter. Went to sea at 14. Sang on Canadian radio and signed with Victor in 1936. | LATEST SINGLE: Beach Time.  
LATEST ALBUM: Beach Romance. |
| HANK SNOW (RCA Victor) | BIRTHDAY: June 3, 1931.  
HOME TOWN: Pittsburgh, Pa.  
EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: Started as member of trio, the Staton Sisters. When her sisters married, she went out as a single. Night clubs. HOBBIES: Collecting earrings, costume jewelry, cooking.  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Song writing, classical music. | LATEST SINGLE: Confession' the Blues b/w I'm Left With the Blues.  
LATEST ALBUM: Time to Swing.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Kookie, Kookie, Lend Me Your Comb. |
| DAKOTA STATON (Capitol)  
PM: John Levy  
BO: Shaw | BIRTHDAY: Aug. 8, 1938.  
HOME TOWN: Brooklyn.  
| CONNIE STEVENS (Warner Bros.)  
PM: William Shiffrin  
BO: | BIRTHDAY: July 23, 1940.  
STEREO SINGLE: A Girl Like You.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Lonely for You. |
| DODIE STEVENS (Dot)  
PM: Jerry Pasquale  
HOME TOWN: Temple City, Calif.  
EDUCATION: Attending Junior High School. HOBBIES: Art, bowling, ping pong, swimming. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Piano, song writing. | LATEST SINGLE: Easy Chair b/w You Just Can't Plan These Things.  
PREVIOUS HITS: I've Come of Age. |
| GARY STITES (Carlton)  
PM: David Jones, Inc.  
HOME TOWN: Dayton, O.  
EDUCATION: College. HOBBIES: Basketball, art. | LATEST SINGLE: To a Soldier Boy.  
STEREO SINGLE: To a Soldier Boy. |
| BILLY STORM (Columbia)  
PM: Manny Schribman  
BO: M. C. A. | AGES: Rochelle Gaudet, 18; John Gaudet, 19; Leo Joyce, 17; Joe Intelliglia, 17.  
HOME TOWN: Rochelle and John, Clifton, N. J.; Leo and Joe, Passiac, N. J.  
BACKGROUND: John and Rochelle are brother and sister. Their hit disk, "To a Soldier Boy," was written by their mother 18 years ago. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Guitar. | LATEST SINGLE: See You in September. |
| TASSELS (Madison)  
PM: McKnoll Enterprises  
BO: G. A. C. | AGES: Mickey Lazo, 24; Tom Minoti, 24; Jim Drake, 22; Gene Schachter, 22.  
HOME TOWN: Pittsburgh. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: Group started in service in Korea with Lazo and Schachter. Later joined up with Drake and Minoti, both students at college. Worked around Pittsburgh for two years prior to hit. Night clubs, TV. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Drake, arranger-accompanist-songwriter; Schachter, songwriter. | LATEST SINGLE: Total Stranger b/w Anybody's Girl.  
LATEST ALBUM: The Country's Best.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Rub-a-dub Dub, Wake Up Irene, Blaschord of My Heart, Squares Along the Yukon, I've Run Out of Tomorrows, Wild Side of Life, Waiting in the Lobby of Your Heart. |
| THE TEMPOS (Climax)  
PM: Bernie Woods  
HOME TOWN: Waco, Tex.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Tell Him No. |
| HANK THOMPSON (Capitol)  
PM: Jim Balsey  
BO: Thunderbird Talent Agency | BIRTHDAYS: Travis, March 18, 1930; Bob, July 26, 1938.  
HOME TOWN: Jackson, Ala.  
LATEST ALBUM: The Ernest Tubb Story.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Missing in Action, Too Old to Cut the Mustard (with Red Foley), Half a Mind, Mister Love, No Help Wanted. |
| TRAVIS & BOB (Sandy)  
PM: John Boisean & Paul Du Bose  
HOME TOWN: New York City.  
EDUCATION: College. HOBBIES: Sports. BACKGROUND: Composing and arranging for top bands. | LATEST SINGLE: Lavender Blue.  
PREVIOUS HITS: Sweet Anne Laurie. |
| TRUMPETERS (Splash)  
HOME TOWN: Crisp, Tex.  
HOBBIES: Golf, riding. BACKGROUND: Started in local radio in early '30's. He idolized the late c&w singer Jimmie Rodgers, was given Rodgers' guitar by Mrs. Rodgers, who opined he was carrying on her husband's tradition. Films, TV, radio, personal appearances. | Continued on page 36 |
GOOGIE RENÉ presents...

ROMESVILLE

★ A POP-JAZZ MASTERPIECE
★ TOOK ONE YEAR TO PRODUCE
★ 30 WORLD'S GREATEST JAZZ MUSICIANS
★ TOTAL COST $7,000
★ A MUST FOR EVERY POP AND JAZZ D.J.
★ A MUST FOR EVERY DEALER!

SIDE 1
ROMESVILLE
COOL IT AT THE COLISEUM
SERENADE IN THE NIGHT
FLIPPIN’ THE PIZZA
COME BACK TO SORRENTO

SIDE 2
CAESAR'S PAD
CAFE ROMAN CANDLE
REBECCA
CHERRY FERRARI
FAREWELL TO ROME

Superb CLA-SONIC-SOUND
MONAURAL and STEREO
CS-LP 5003

SEPTEMBER 26, 1959, THE BILLBOARD
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARTIST (Current Record Label)</th>
<th>BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL</th>
<th>RECORD DATA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SAMMY TURNER (Big Top)</strong></td>
<td><strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> June 2, 1935. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Paterson, N. J. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Music. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriter, arranger. <strong>AGE:</strong> 25. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Mariana, Ark. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school. <strong>HOBBIES:</strong> Hunting, fishing, baseball. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Married, has three children. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Song writing, guitar. <strong>REAL NAME:</strong> Harold Jenkins. <strong>BIRTHDAY:</strong> May 13, 1941. Died in plane accident Feb. 3, 1959. <strong>HOMETOWN:</strong> Pacoima, Calif. <strong>EDUCATION:</strong> High school. <strong>BACKGROUND:</strong> Role in Alan Freed movie, “Go Johnny Go.” <strong>FAN CLUB:</strong> Muriel Williams, President, Ritchie Valens Memorial Fan Club, Van Nuys, Calif.</td>
<td><strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> String of Trumpets. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Danny Boy. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Conway Twitty Sings. <strong>STEREO SINGLES:</strong> Hey, Little Lucy; It’s Only Make Believe, I’ll Try, The Story of My Love, Mona Lisa. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> It’s Only Make Believe. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Little Girl b/w We Belong Together. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Ritchie Valens. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Donna, La Bamba; Come On, Let’s Go; That’s My Little Suzie. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Misty b/w Broken-Hearted Melody. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> No Count Sarah. <strong>STEREO SINGLES:</strong> Misty b/w Broken-Hearted Melody. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Make Yourself Comfortable, Whatever Lola Wants. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> All Nite Long b/w Blues Stay Away From Me. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Golden Hits. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Sail Along Silvery Moon, Blue Hawaii, Tumbling Tumbleweeds, Melody of Love, Singing Hills, Your Cheatin’ Heart, La Paloma. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Virtue’s Boogie Woogie (Pine Top’s Boogie) b/w Pickin’ the Stroll. <strong>PREVIOUS HIT:</strong> Guitar Boogie Shuffle. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Satisfied Mind. <strong>LATEST SINGLES:</strong> Our Song of Love; The Battle of Little Big Horn. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> A Satisfied Mind, Company’s Comin’, Dear Lonesome. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Max-Mau b/w Dirty Robber. <strong>PREVIOUS HIT:</strong> Tall Cool One. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Bow Down Your Head and Cry. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> The Big Hits. <strong>STEREO SINGLES:</strong> Bow Down Your Head and Cry. <strong>STEREO EP:</strong> Four Big Hits. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Pick Me Up on Your Way Down, I’ll Catch You When You Fall. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Let’s Love in the Moonlight. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> The Time, You Never Could Be Mine, The Bells. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> What a Difference a Day Makes. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Dinah Washington and Terry Gibbs “Newport ‘58.” <strong>STEREO SINGLE:</strong> What a Difference a Day Makes b/w Come on Home. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> Gonna Be Waitin’ b/w Just Beyond. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> Tragedy, Eternally. <strong>LATEST SINGLE:</strong> You’ll Never Be Mine Again b/w Your Wild Life’s Gonna Get You Down. <strong>LATEST ALBUM:</strong> Dust on the Bible. <strong>PREVIOUS HITS:</strong> It Wasn’t God Who Made Honky Tonk Angels, Searching (For Someone Like You), Repenting, One by One (with Red Foley), Making Believe, Jealousy, Can You Find It In Your Heart, Change of Heart, Goodbye Mr. Brown (with Roy Acuff), Hey Joe, I Can’t Stop Loving You, Oh So Many Years, Paying for That Back Street Affair, (I’ll Always Be Your Fool).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To Mike, 9/1959

ARTIST (Current Record Label)  
Personal Mgr., Booking Office

THE WILBURN BROTHERS (Decca)  
PM: Frankie Moore

ROGER WILLIAMS (Kapp)  
PM: Stan Greason

ANDY WILLIAMS (Cadence)  
BO: G. A. C.

JACKIE WILSON (Brunswick)  
PM: Nat Tarnapol  
BO: G. A. C.

SHEB WOOLEY (M-G-M)  
PM: Ray & Douglas Cooper  
BO: G. A. C.

RUBY WRIGHT (King)  
PM: Barney Rapp

FARON YOUNG (Capitol)  
PM: Hubert Long

---

BIOGRAPHICAL MATERIAL

BIRTHDAYS: Doyle, July 7, 1930; Teddy, Sept. 30, 1931.  
HOME TOWN: Hardy, Ark. BACKGROUND: As children,  
they sang with family act and appeared on local radio  
shows. In 1949 the brothers joined "Louisiana Hayride."

HOME TOWN: Omaha. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND:  
Got his start after winning the Arthur Godfrey  
"Talent Scouts" show, radio, TV, concerts. OTHER MU-  
SICAL INTEREST: Arranging.

EDUCATION: High school. HOBBIES: Traveling, reading  
(non-fiction), tennis, art collecting. BACKGROUND:  
Started career as member of Williams Brothers. Worked  
in Kays Thompson's night club act. Went out as single  
in 1952. Was on Steve Allen's "Tonight" TV show for  
two and a half years. Star of his own CBS-TV show,  
summer 1959. Night clubs.

AGE: 23. HOME TOWN: Detroit. EDUCATION: High  
school. HOBBIES: Swimming. BACKGROUND: One time  
member of Billy Ward and the Dominoes. OTHER MU-  
SICAL INTERESTS: Song writing.

BIRTHDAY: April 10, 1926. HOME TOWN: Erick, Okla.  
EDUCATION: High School. BACKGROUND: Featured on  
CBS-TV's "Rawhide" series. HOBBIES: Water skiing,  
Fishing. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Song writing.

AGE: 36. HOME TOWN: Anderson, Ind. EDUCATION:  
College. BACKGROUND: Started as member of fem trio  
who sang for room, board and $10 a week at Lake  
Manitou, Ind. Has four daughters.

BIRTHDAY: Feb. 25, 1932. HOME TOWN: Shreveport,  
La. HOBBIES: Boating, fishing, hunting. BACKGROUND:  
Movies and TV. Started career on "Grand Ole Opry."  
OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Song writing.

---

are you eligible to join

DISK JOCKEY ASSOCIATION, INC.

IF YOU HAVE had at least two years of experience as a DJ or in selecting or programming recorded music  
for radio and/or TV, you are eligible to join this organization of and for people of our profession. If you are  
not yet fully qualified by experience, write to learn whether you may qualify for associate or honorary membership.  
The Disk Jockey Association accepts no outside financial support. It is supported by DJ's themselves. Dues  
are $10 per year. DJ's from stations and cities of all sizes are welcome; this is not an exclusive big city  
group.  
To join, fill out the coupon below and mail with $10 check to cover first year's dues.

Purposes of the DJ. Association are:

1. To provide a national association for those in our  
field who are professionals—and proud of it;

2. To co-operate in the support of public service projects;

3. To promote a better understanding between the radio and record industries;

4. To conduct both regional and national meetings  
and seminars for the discussion of problems of  
national interest; and

5. To encourage a higher public regard and respect  
for those in our profession.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

I hereby apply for membership in the Disk Jockey Association, Inc. I have been professionally active for ______ years.


NAME:

ADDRESS:

STATION:

CITY__ STATE__

POSITION__ NO. YEARS__

---
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Currently on Tour
Florida and the Midwest

FREDDY CANNON
Currently Riding High With
"OKEFENOEKE"
SWAN #4038

Exclusively: SWAN RECORDS
Personal Management
BEVERLY & JACK McDERMOTT
125 Harvard St., Everett, Massachusetts
Bookings: GAC

AP's "Turntable Tips"
—compiled from advance material from The Billboard—ready for you every Friday

Only The Billboard is used regularly by both wire services to provide their radio-tv station members with fresh, new, accurate, unbiased record programming and chatter data

UPI's "On the Record"
—based on statistical and news data from The Billboard—reaches your station every Friday, Saturday and Sunday
Thanks D.J.'s
OVER 125,000 SOLD DURING FIRST MONTH

AMERICA'S NO. 1 TRIO
AHMAD JAMAL WITH STRINGS

AHMAD JAMAL With Strings

AMERICA'S NO. 1 TRIO
Comme Ci, Comme Ca; Ivy; Never Never Land; Tangerine; Ahmad's Blues, Seleritus; I'm Alone Without You; Sophisticated Gentleman; I Like to Recognize the Tune.
ARGO LP 646 (monaural) S646 (stereo)

OTHER JAMAL BEST-SELLER LP'S:

But Not for Me ......................... Argo LP 628
AHMAD JAMAL at the Spotlite Club .......... Argo LP 636
Portfolio of AHMAD JAMAL (deluxe 2-pocket LP).. Argo LP 2638*

*Available in both monaural or stereo. Use letter "s" before LP number to indicate stereo.
"Robbin' the Cradle" by Tony Bellus has been in The Billboard’s Chart longer than any other record. It has been in the "Best Seller" chart for over 23 straight weeks. Now NRC, in answer to the overwhelming demand from our Deejays of America and our Distributors, proudly announce two single releases by

TONY BELLUS

in the same week!

HEY LITTLE DARLIN' b/w YOUNG GIRL

b/w

ONLY YOUR HEART NRC 035

LITTLE DREAM NRC 040

And . . . in addition . . . because of the success of Tony Bellus in his first NRC release, we present a new album!

ROBBIN' THE CRADLE

with

TONY BELLUS

NRC-LPAB

exclusively

NRC RECORDS

personal management: BILL LOWERY

SEPTEMBER IS TONY BELLUS MONTH AT NRC!